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REF Thames Valley Police – Unannounced Visit This Morning 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians 
 
As part of the ongoing positive partnership with secondary schools in Reading Thames Valley 
Police are continuing to attend schools on an unannounced basis to conduct safety checks. This 
could include bag searches, safety arches and the use of drug detection dogs. Thames Valley 
Police attended Cranbury College this morning. 
 
The purpose of these checks is to maintain the current high safety standards in schools for both 
the students and staff, as well as the wider community. In Reading knife carrying in school is not 
common place, these safety checks will continue to offer reassurance and help prevent knives 
being carried in our schools in the future.  
 
All students know what they should and shouldn’t have in their possession so these checks 
should not cause any disruption and act only as an opportunity to provide reassurance. In some 
local schools these checks are already routine. In the unlikely event that a knife is found, the 
young person will be given an opportunity to explain its presence and learn from the experience. 
Other safeguarding measures would also be put in place. Should you have any questions, 
concerns or feedback now or following a safety check please contact PERSON@SCHOOL.COM.  
 
We would like to thank all students for their mature attitude towards the visit.  
 
Yours Sincerely  
 
C Baggley 
 
Charlotte Baggley 
Assistant Head Teacher 
Behaviour, Wellbeing and Personal Development 
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